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Expert online investing advice that you can take to the bank!Want to take firm control of your
investments and reach your financial goals, but baffled by the dizzying array of online tools?
Start with this bestselling guide. Investing Online For Dummies, 8th Edition will help you build
your portfolio with the latest financial management information, tools, and resources available.
This top-notch, incredibly popular guide will help you pick stocks, find an online broker, construct
a profitable portfolio, research investment data online, parse risk, analyze stocks and financial
statements, and so much more.Addresses critical issues for beginning investors to understand,
from setting expectations to determining how much to invest, assessing your comfort level for
risk, and finding a broker you trustGuides online investors on how to invest wisely, grow their
portfolios, and weigh all their options before making key decisionsHighlights a variety of
websites, online calculators, databases, and online communities that will help you make
beneficial decisionsExplores using online tools to calculate returns and risk, how to select
mutual funds with online databases, buying bonds online, and moreInvesting Online For
Dummies, 8th Edition is one investment that is sure to yield a profit...and fast!

From the Back CoverLearn to:Understand the basics of investing and measure risksAnalyze
stocks and financial statementsChoose an online broker and execute trades onlineUse online
tools to calculate your performanceThe online tools and resources you need to take control of
your own investmentsYou don't need an MBA to start investing online. You just need common
sense and the right know-how. This hands-on, practical guide shows investors of all skill levels
how to pick a winning strategy, find an online broker, and construct a successful portfolio. It'll
point you to the most informative websites, online calculators, databases, and online
communities, and clue you in to the secrets pros use to succeed in the stock market.Do your
homework — master the terminology, set up your computer for online trading, and assemble
your list of essential online resourcesTake stock of the market — learn about brokerage
accounts and retirement accounts, capital gains, dividends, and moreWeigh your options —
figure out your investing style and the best type of account for youStart trading — pick an online
broker, enter and execute trades, and track the marketHow am I doing? — analyze your risk and
returns with online toolsDiversify, diversify — discover the magic of asset allocation and mutual
funds, bonds, and exchange-traded fundsBe a financial Sherlock — learn how to put a company
under the microscope, read a financial statement, and evaluate a stock's prospectsOpen the
book and find:Advice on tracking the marketWhere to connect with other investors onlineOnline
tools to calculate your performanceWays to uncover trends in financial statementsHow to avoid
overpaying for stocksWhich Wall Street analysts are worth listening toWhere to find and buy
bonds onlineTen ways to protect your investments and identity onlineAbout the AuthorMatt



Krantz is a nationally known financial journalist who specializes in investing topics. Since 1999,
he has been a correspondent for USA TODAY, where he covers financial markets and Wall
Street and writes the daily "Ask Matt" column on USATODAY.com. He is also the author of
Fundamental Analysis For Dummies.
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Keith, “Good all-in-one technical reference for the beginning or intermediate investor. Good all-in-
one reference for someone that wants to be more active in their financial planning.The book
includes pointers to analysis tools, government indicators, trading houses, etc., and helps to sort
through the tools that are available (brokers, on-line tools, information sources). It does not give
advice on investment strategies, but it does give pointers on how to technically execute your
strategy. (e.g. How to auto balance your portfolio.)When reading, it is very easy to get bogged
down in the details and use the information provided to go down informational black holes. Be
sure to supplement this with a book on investing strategies, if that is what you are looking for,”

MWoodbury, “good read/ better resource. This was a good book for some basics, but I think it
works as a better resource for websites. I would recommend this navigating online investing, but
not for investment education or know how.”

Jason L. Wright, “perfect amount of coverage. I am almost a complete novice when it comes to
investing (much less doing it online). However, the book does a good job of reviewing the
various types of investments (MF, ETF, securities, etc.) and gives really good info on where to
find more.”

Yvonne, “just what I ordered, worked well for learning how to invest online. just what I ordered,
worked well for learning how to invest online”

bettyboop, “Bought for a Friend. His comments were: "It covers everything that he was interested
in. Will follow-up with update when he reads more and can give a more definitive answer..”

Uncle Lar, “Great Book for Beginning Investors. The book is easy to understand and thoroughly
covers all investments. It is a reference book for me because it gives web sites where additional
information and further examples may be obtained. It is very easy to read and is not boring at
all.”

LindaQ, “Novice Player. Good tips. Going to practice before using real money. I rate it 4 stars
because of all the warnings and good websites and unbiased suggestions.”

steven, “Investing Online greenhorn. One of my good friends named Watley told me about this
book. Now I'm waiting for this book to arrive so I can learn this craft”

Patrick Cyr, “Good for beginners. Explains terminology and basic investing well. The downside is
that there seems to be a lot of filler material and the book could have been written in half the
amount of words.”



Lorrie Ward, “Five Stars. Excellent”

The book by Matt Krantz has a rating of  5 out of 4.2. 60 people have provided feedback.
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